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LEMON JUICE

FOR FRECKLES TO JOIN CITY CLUB

Gills! Make beauty lotion foe
a few cents Try it!

Squeeze tbo Juice of two lemons
into a. bottle cont&inintr three
ounces of orchard white, shake well

nd you hare a. quarter pint of tha
best freckle and tan lotion and corn-plexlo- n

beautlfler, at very, very
small cost.

Tour grocer has the lemons and
any drug- store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard
white for a few cents. Massage this
sweetly fraprant lotion Into the
face, neck, arms and hands eachday and see how freckles and blem-
ishes disappear inJ 1kv clmr. soft,
and rosy-whit- e the skin become.
Yes! It is harmless and never

TRY MAGNESIA FOR

STOMACH TROUBLE

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
Teats Food Fereatation, Sour,

Gassy Stomach aai Acid
ladigestion.

Doubtless If you xe a sufferer from In-

direction, y6u have already tried pepsin,
bismuth.- - sofla, charcoal, drucs and var-
ious diCMtlve aids and you know these
thing will not care your trouble In some
casts do not even glva relief.

But before glrlnr up hope and dscidlnryou are a chronic dyspeptic Just try the
effect of a little blsurated macneti net
the ordinary commercial carbonate, citrate,
oxide or milk, but the pure blsurated mar-nesl- s.

which you can obtain from practi-
cally any drupglst In either powdered or
tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or two
compressed tablMs with a little water
after your next meal, and se what a dif-
ference this makes. It will Instantly neu-
tralise the daneerour. harmful add In the
stomach which now causes your food to
ferment and sour, making; bus. wind, flatu-
lence, heartburn and the bloated or heavy
lumpy feelinc that seems to follow most
everything you eat.

Tou will find that provided you take a
little blsurated magnesia Immediately
after a meal, you can eat almost anything
and enjoy It without any danger of pain
or discomfort to follow and moreover, the
continued use of the blsurated magnesia
cannct Injure the stomach in any way so
long as there are any symptoms of acid
indigestion.
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PUFFED-U- P FEET

Instant relief for sore, aching,
tender, calloused feet

and corns.

PuIlJehnr,P,Ill,,

Tou're footslck! Your feet fesl
tired, puffed-up- . cnafed. aching,
sweaty, and they need 'Tir."

--Tir" makes feet remarkably fresh
and sore-proo- f. "Tiz" takes the pain
and burn right out of corns, callouses
and bunions. "Tiz" is the grandest
foot-glrdden- the world has ever
known.

Get a 25-ce- nt box "Tiz" any
drug' store and end foot torture for a
whole year. Never have tired, achinjr.
sweaty, smelly feet: your shoes will
fit fine and you'll only wish you had
tried "Tiz" sooner. Accept no

For Mosquito Bites
From time immemorial certain aro-

matic oils have Been rubbed on the
skin to ktep mosquitoes away. For
an equally long period alkalies have
been applied to the Bites to neutralize
the poison of the xtings. No one ever
thought to combine the two aromatic
oils and alkalie? but Tyrec's Anti-
septic Powder. Ihe great eerm des-
troyer, is aromatic ard alkaline in
just the proportion best suited to pre-- i

ent and destroy the bites and stlnjrs
of mosquitoes and all insects. Excel-
lent also for Poison Oak. Prickly Heat,
etc. If yu want a sample of this
powder, free, write to J. S. Tyree.
rhemlst. Washington. D. C

When in need of a purga-
tive, do not resort to vio-
lent cathartics, but take the
gentle, natural laxativ- e-

Beechams
Pill

Largest Sal. of Any MBefa ia tbt WM.
Sold srcrTwacrs. la Roves. 10c25c

PUT k 1FER

ON THAT CORN

Corns Come Out Without
Murmur Guaranteed Six

Wafers For a Dime.

O'Joy! has exclaimed many a woman
vrhen she found her corn gone. Pain

ne and her shoes hurting her no
nore. Just stick an O'Joy Corn Waf-e- r

thin as paper, on the corn. Slip
, r.' the shoe. Pain stops; out comes
torn and callus absolutely guaran-ti-e- d.

No bulky pads or doughnut
piasters, or burning acids. Just an
O'Joy Wafer thin as paper. Six
wafers. JOc. Insist on the genuine
They are the ntwest thing; out. O'Joys
j;i sold and recommended at People's
Prug Stores and sent anywhere upon
.receipt of price 10c.
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ASK THEIR HUBBIES

"Wives of members of the new City
Club are' to be entitled to the full
privileges of the club. Although
women cannot be admitted to full
membership in the club, the facilities
of the club for rest and recreation
will be available to the wives and
other members of the families of men
belonging to the club.

The proposed site for the City Club,
which is to cost 11.000.000, is within
two blocks of Thirteenth and G

streets northwest. This location will
provide a very convenient place for
women to lunch and rest when shop-

ping. It is planned also to throw
open the swimming: pool and other
athletic facilities of the club to wom-
en on certain days.

The result of these advanced ideas
in City Club administration is that
applications for membership are pour-
ing: In faster than the committees on
looking up the standing: of applicants
can attend to their end of the wori,
due, no doubt, to the fact that busi-
ness men are being: urged to join bv
their whole families.

WOMAN VIC!

0 STKLER

TRENTON. June 11. With her
hands tied behind her back and her
leather belt tightly about her neck,
the body of a young woman, was
found last night in a lonely part of
Lalor farm adjoining St. Mary's Ceme-
tery, on the outskirts of this city.
The spot is located about half a mile
from a road way and Is one of the
loneliest in this section.

The po'llce and County Physician
Scammell believe the young woman
who was about twenty-fiv- e years old,
was lured to the spot, attacked and
then killed. She had been dead less
than twenty-fou- r hours, according
to the county physician, and was
found lying face down, in a pool of
her own blood.

Two gashes on the' head led the
police at first to the belief that she
may have been killed with some sort
of a blunt instrument. Investigation
convinces that the woman was stun-
ned by the blows on the head, when
she put up a fight. She had been
strangled to death, in the opinion of
the county physician.

The only clus the police have to
work on so far Is the name "Mrs. T.
Sabo." This was written upon a re-
ceipt of some kina. found in the
purse of the woman.

U. S. TOBIJiLDSHIPS

IN 01 NAVY YARDS

United States naval vessels will be
built In United States navy yards in-

stead of the yards of'private concerns,
according to Assistant Secretary of
the Navy Franklin D. Roosevelt, in
a talk before the delegates to the
Master Mechanics' Association con-

vention at the Ebbitt Hotel yesterday.
The entire work of naval construc-

tion w;M be taken over by the navy
yards of the country under this plan,
assuring steady employment to thou-
sands of workers employed In such
plants.

The Master Mechanics' Association,
composed of master mechanics of all
the navy yards in the country, elected
officers yesterday, as follows:

T. F. Flanagan. Portsmouth, N.
H. T Morningstar. Wash-

ington. D. C. first vice president; Ed-

ward H. Kirby, New York city, second
vice president; Edwin E. R. Thayer,
Norfolk. Va., secretary; Iewis W.
Webb. Norfolk, treasurer, and John
Chisholm, Philadelphia, sergeant

ROCKVILLE NEWS

Improvement Work Started on

Main Street Will Con-

nect Pipes.

ROCKVILLE. Md. June 11. Work
of improving the main street of Rock-vill- e

the entire length of the town
has been started. The contractor
thinks it will be completed within
three months. The specifications call
for a concrete road from curb to curb
from the fair, grounds to the corpo-
ration limits at the other end of town.
The main street will also be connect-
ed with the Frederick pike and Nor-bec- k

pike by concrete roads.

The clerk of the circuit court has
issued licenses to marry to the fol
lowing: Mi?s Nettie May Gott. of I

BrookUne, Mass., and Gustave Adolph
Stranc, of Washington, and Miss An-
nie Elizabeth Denty. of Capitol View.
Md.. and James Clayton Sebastian, of
Washington.

I The Washington Suburban Sanitary
LCommisslon W'ill. it Is understood,
soon begin construction near Ken
sington of a filtration plant to sup
ply Kensington. Garrett Park, and
Chevy Chase with water xn treated
as to make it safe for domestic Uho.
The. exact location has not been de-

termined, but it is understood it will
be on Rock Creek. The water and
sewerage system of Kensington will
be taken over and operated by the
co nmission. It is further stated that
the commission will assume the bond-
ed debt of .Kensington and isue its
own bonds in place of those of the
town.

SUES RAILWAY FOR $5,000
The Washington and Old Dominion

Railway Company has been named de-
fendant in a suit filed In the District
Supreme Court by Miss Amaza Berke-
ley, a seamstress, for ? 0,000 damages.
She alleges that June 22 last year,
a conductor ejected her from a seat
on the car on which she was a pas-
senger. Attorney Irving Williamson
represents Misr Bckele:- - v- -

THE WASHINGTON TIMES; WEDNESDAY, JUNE li; 1919.
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Editorial
Help! Te Editor is sub-

marined and sunk without
a warning and without a
trace.

Here's the evidence.
New York City.

Dear Sir:
I read your editorial in

today's paper regarding
Radiolite on electric light-
ing buttons.

I desire to inform you
that there is already such
an animal designed In the
shape of a little ball to at-
tach to the end of the pull
chains on sockets. ,

Tours truly,
Mr. Know It All.

We're properly squelch-
ed.

But why in th deuce
isn't this "Animal" driven
through the advertising
pages of the magazines so
all of us will get acquaint
ed with it?

Maybe it Is in some of
them, for all we know.
But we have never seen
1L

Notion Specials
Bathing: caps.
Tight-fittin- g skull caps, in all

colors, 10c
Bathing slippers and sandals,

in black or white. All sizes
at 35c pair.

Snap fasteners, in black or
white. All sizes; 4 dozen 11.

Sanitary napkins, 12 in a
box, for 38c box.

Rubberized sanitary aprons,
well made of good quality ma-
terial, 25c each.

First Floor Lnnsbursb A Bro.

Auto Cushion
Slips, 2-7- 5 to 55-2- 5

Seat and Back.
Just the covers the motor-

ist has been looking for and
waiting for. No more soiled
clothes if you use these covers
made of extra heavy quality
linene cloth. Can be easily
taken off and washed. More
serviceable than covers that
sell at twice the price.

Fourth FIoor--Lanabu-rsh A Bro.

Second Floor
Lannbqrfrh JL Bro.

Special $2 and $2.25 All Silk Crepe de Chine, $1.79 yd,
40-inc- h heavy quality Crepe de Chine, good weight for dress, blouse or un-

dergarments. Colors Are:
White Nile Rose Seal Steel
Ivory Maize Sapphire Golden Silver
Pink Flame Blue Wistaria Black

Third Floor Lansbarsh A Bro.
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$45
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A small of that
the dress for the fall

season.
We are these gowns for the

of women who want VERY new for
vacation wear.

Tricolette Dresses
Advance Fall Models

.00 to $59 .50

shipment Tricolette Dresses
represent tendency coming

showing benefit
something

Many of the Styles Represent
Copies of Pretty French Models.

Mostly straight, long lines, with a few tunic
and coat effects.

Colors are gray, brown, pink, black and
white. Sizes 16 to 40.

Wash Dresses,'$4.98 to $19.98
Made of chiffon voile, gingham, organdy and

English chintz, in all colors, and every conceivable
pattern. Hundreds and hundreds of styles.

OlZeS ID tO 42. Second Floor Lansbarsh A Bro.

The Newest Georgette
Hats Are

V vv

Wl

Women's White Pumps
$J.25

KEDS

desirable
summer

Cool

House Slippers
$1.00

They

Trim-
med

$5 .00
Women find .nothing smarter

or more inexpensive
than georgette maline hats.
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of or
for

9 x 1 i in
or

is and a

The with
and flat

over a
and last that will

hold its for a
shoe

wear.
All l1 to 7.

pair

Just the 'a rest the
feet a hot

are of
with

and
with
and gay pon

for

All so
that you must admire
for as
well as beauty.

Splendid variety millin-
ery touches found in
high-cla- ss hats.

colors.

Floor l,nsbursrh
A Bro.

39c 29c Yard
Two tables be filled with good

quality 6-in- ch cretonnes light
dark shades fancy novelty
design effects draperies, slip covers
or sofa cushions.

Rugs, $3.95
feet feet rug, pretty

stenciled designs, with plain
center. This a large room
very serviceable rug.

pair pair

famous
soles tailored

bows. Made comfort-
able giving

shape !bng time.
An especially

for sports
sizes from

Summer

thine
after day's pun-

ishment. made
"fiber interwoven linen

smoothly lined.
pretty colored

cords pons.

will
vratin wear

these and

Flower

Ostrich

Ribbon

made perfectly
them

their
their

only

Light
Second

floral

Size
figured

size

rub-
ber

are
or

to

to

A Bro.
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Wash
Skirts

Beautiful
We a

in we
one in the U.

S., a assortment
of we arc

this

rep,

and
in

service-

able

or

or

to

Flwr Jt
Bro.

Specials From Fourth Floor
Upholstery Section

Cretonnes,

Matting

Ked

Trim-
med.

Trim-
med.

workmanship

Our

Curtain Scrim, 1 9c Yard
bordered for

curtains for your or windows dur-
ing the months. material

centers fancy border

Rattania Rugs, $9.75
quality

new conventional de-

signed of or
combinations.

Fleer Tjfinshnrsh A Br.

French Organdy and
Voile Waists

$K.48

the Arrived the day ad. is
written.

Every is represented.
roll collars, oth-

ers flat, or square col-

lars. some two-in-o- ne

effects, as well as
square and V

Trimmings Val, Venise,
Mechlin Filet edg-

ings insertions. A

have dainty embroidery and

the waist for office or
vacation

36 46.
lingerie waists,

$1.98 $8.98.
Second Floor Lansbursh
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know there-isn'- t

Wasbineton and
believe

with prettier
Wash Skirts than

showinsr

Linen, gabardine, tri-coti- ne.

surf satin, basket
English whipcord

have been used making
stvlisht cool,

skirts.

Straight models with
shirred plain, waist band.

Trimmed with tailored,
fancy patch pockets.

Priced

-- $3-98 8-9- 5

Seeoml LsuMbursrh

Floral scrim making
doors

summer This
has plain with ef-

fects.

The Rug made, with
artistic floral and

borders blue, green
color 6x9.

Fourth

They're newest. this

style
Some have

round
Also

round,
necks.

Lace
and few

tucks.
Just

wear.
Sizes
Other

Jii

fore
don't

there's

season.

cloth

these

best

tan,
Size
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Store Hours. Open 9: 15 A. M., Close 6 P. M.

TUB STOE OF GREATER SERVICE

B IflulKKqflw sMm b1 BnOBissKls, yjB i 1 Mr

42M30 Sevtttlh St. TJaovth to $& St.

Two Columns
of Star Bargains

Men's Shirts, 85c
Men's madras or percale shirts, with soft cuffs. Neat

fast color patterns. Broken sizes.
First Floor Lanabnrjrh Jk Bro."

Slip-Ov- er Sweaters, $ 1 .65
Women's sleeveless slip-ov- er models. Shell-finishe- d

neck. 'AH COlorS. FIrat Floor La&Brs& A Bro.

Coat Sweaters, $2.95
Women's coat sweaters, in values up tor $10.00.

Of COlorS.Variety MpBt Floor Lani,bar;h Bro.

Children's Sox, 29c
Fancy-to- p sox. Irregulars of 50c quality. Sizes 5.

tO 9lt. Pint Floor Lanabnrsk & Bro.

Remnants Ribbon, 69c Yard
Plain or fancy ribbons in assorted patterns and

COlOrS. First Floor Laaabursfc 3ro.

Crochet Spread, $1.59
Regular $2.00 single bed spread, in two pretty pat

temS. VUtS. Floor Laaabarsli lira.

Marseilles Spread, $3.88
Regular $4.50 satin Marseilles spread, in double-be- d

Size. Firth Floor laabrs;h fc Bro.

Canoe Cushions, 49c
Size I5xi5 inches, covered with art ticking or fancy

CTetonne. Fifth Floor Lansbursh & Uro.

$5.00 Spread, $4.59
Fine satin Marseilles spread. Cut-o- ut corner and

SCalloped edge. Flft Floor Lansbarsh Bro.

Crash Pillow Slips, 79c
A heavy washable quality of linen crash, with a

Stenciled COlor design. rearth Floor jnabarch & Bro.

Awning Duck, 39c Yard
Tan or fancy striped awning duck for making awn-

ings, porch CUrtafnS Or tentS.FWth Floor Laaabnrsh Bro.

Bottle Peroxide, 15c
bottle for lSc.Large peroxide Firt Fioor

Combination Suits. S 1 .00
Ready-mad- e

' combination suits or Teddies. Dainty
designs. Third Floor Lansbursh 4 Bro.

Mohair Start Length, $2.19
50-inc- h Mohair, in white, navy blue, or black.

Third Floor Lansburxj-- Jk Bro.

French Serge, 99c Yard
All-wo- ol French serge, in navy blue color only.

Third Floor LAJtabnrxh & Hro.

Striped Suiting, 97c
42 inches wide, in tan or gray, with white stripes.

Third Floor.
Crex Grass Rugs, $2.98

Regular $4.98 crex de luxe rugs, in size 36x72.
Green, blue cr brown colors. Fourth Floor.

Axminster Rugs, $24.75
In size 9x12 feet.

-- . --re i:.
These are seconds of regular

J-- 'J quHiy. Foarth Floor Lansbnrsrh A Bro.

Axminster Rugs, $19.75
Regular $30.00 value 6x9 feet Beauvais Axminster

nigS. Foarth Floor Limshnrsh A-- Bro.

Pearl Earrings, 29c
Filled pearl earrings in pierceless design.

First Floor Lsursburgh A Bro.

Silver Spoons, 10c
Heavy plated tea, dessert or sugar spoons, table

Or pickle forks. First Floor Lansbursh Bro.

Vacheiie Purse, $1.29
Vachette strap purses, fitted with mirror and nicely

made. Vnt Floor Lansbursh A Bro.
Boys' Soft Collars, 5c

Plain white or striped. All sizes. Foarth noor.
Lingerie Waists, $1.49

Dainty organdie or dimity waists in plain tailored
models. All SizeS.Or dreSSy vmt Floor Lansbursh & Bro.

Boys' Wash Ties, 19c
Summer neckties in pretty designs and colors.

Fifth Floor Lannhursh A-- Sro.
Boys' Summer Suits, $5.65

Made in popular Norfolk styles of serviceable light
weight materials. Sizes 6 to 1 7 years. Flfth KIOor.

Boys' Bathing Suits, 49c
One-piec- e bathing suits in navy or maroon, trim-

med With White bandS. FUth Floor Lansbursh A Bro.

TTT ?? TVV VTYVVvy

Store Hours". Open 9:154. M., Close 6 P. M.

THE STORE OF GREATER SERV1C?
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